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A Thought for
Adults
From The Kids' Travel Guide to the 10
Commandments
“The Israelites journeyed through lands
of many idols. This was akin to walking
through a dangerous minefield. God
instituted the second commandment as
a pathway to safety. ‘You shall not
make for yourself as idol’ Our idols are
less obvious today. They come in the
form of things that sneak into our lives
to grab our time and affection.What is
your idol? Is it position? Your children?
Your job? Your house? Whatever
contends with God can become an idol.
Let God be your God, not other things.
God wants first place in our lives. Even
children have temptations that pull
them away from God.This lesson will
practically help children identify the
things that compete with God as the
premier love in life.They will learn that
the commandments are not given from
a vain god on an ego trip. The
commandments are from our God who
is the only one who deserves first place
in our hearts and lives.”

 

Memory Practice 

Please start with the 1st
commandment each week. If you
help your child repeat both
commandments each time they have
a meal, they’ll quickly set it to
memory.
1.      Worship only God
2.      Don’t have an idol



Today's Bible
Reference

EXODUS 20:4-5A “YOU

SHALL NOT MAKE FOR

YOURSELF AN IMAGE IN THE

FORM OF ANYTHING IN

HEAVEN ABOVE OR ON THE

EARTH BENEATH OR IN THE

WATERS BELOW.  YOU SHALL

NOT BOW DOWN TO THEM

OR WORSHIP THEM.”

Home Activity/
Talking Point

Each evening this coming week, talk
about your child’s favorite thing from
the day. We want your child to build a
sense of gratitude as they enjoy and
look forward to each day! The following
chart is a way to look for opportunities
to be sure God is the focus in all that
you do. Some ways to honor God might
be to ask Him for help, thank Him for
allowing him/her to be able to do that
activity, pray for others, in general - say
or do something that makes Jesus
happy. Remember, the things of life are
not necessarily bad, as long as they
don’t replace our focus on God. 
To help you understand the concept,
ask your child to tell you about the
angels’ skit. The angels watched a boy
go through his day, waiting for him to
give God glory. Did the boy remember
to pray to God to start his day? (no) Did
he remember to thank God for his
breakfast? (no) Did he read his Bible
during his day? (no) He asked God to
help him when he took the test, but did
he thank God when he got a good
grade? (no) Did he go to the baseball
game or to church? (Baseball game)
How did he use the money he brought
to school for the poor kids in Haiti? (He
bought baseball cards). Did he thank
God when he hit a grand slam? (no).

1.     Worship only God
2.     Don’t have an idol
3.     Honor God’s name
4.     Keep the Sabbath Day
5.     Respect your Mom and Dad
6.     Do not murder
7.     Keep your marriage vows
8.     Don’t steal other people’s stuff
9.     Don’t tell a lie
10.   Don’t want anything that 
       belongs to someone else

The Ten
Commandments


